Abstract -On-line monitoring system is important for high voltage vacuum circuit breakers (HVCBs) in operation condition assessment and fault diagnosis. A distributed multilayer system with client/server architecture is developed on rated voltage 10kV HVCB with spring operating mechanism. It can collect data when HVCB switches, calculate the necessary parameters, show the operation conditions and provide abundant information for fault diagnosis. Ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) is used to detect the singular point which is regarded as the contact moment. This method has been applied to on-line monitoring system successfully and its satisfactory effect has been proved through experiments. SVM and FCM are both effective methods for fault diagnosis. A combinative algorithm is designed to judge the faults of HVCB's operating mechanism. The system's precision and stability are confirmed by field tests.
Introduction
High Voltage Circuit Breakers (HVCBs) that are used to configure a power system as needed, control the load flow and disconnect any fault parts of the system are important primary equipment in power system [1] . Since the operation conditions of HVCBs are directly related to the safety and reliability of the power system, the online monitoring system for HVCBs is essential [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, for HVCBs, existing monitoring system based on single microprocessor cannot meet the requirements of huge data's rapid transmission and real-time processing [6] . Moreover, independent monitoring devices are difficult to accomplish data exchange. As a result, diagnosis accuracy becomes lower relatively owing to the lack of support from remote expert system. In this paper, we design and develop a distributed multilayer system with client/server architecture. In this system, client computers collect available data, set up historical database, calculate the necessary parameters and show the current operation status. Server computer regularly receives data messages including mechanical parameters, operating mechanism status, temperature, humidity and other information from client computers, which are helpful to the judgment of operation condition and analysis of potential faults.
Among all the mechanical parameters, contact moment is the most important one that must be acquired firstly in the process of calculation. However, it is troublesome to obtain in the on-line manner. Much progress on this problem has been achieved in the researches, such as zero point of contacts velocity judgment method [7] , appearance point of closing coil current judgment method [8] and analysis method of vibration signal based on the wavelet packets extraction algorithm and short-time energy [9] . Nevertheless, owing to different rated voltages, the types and structures of operating mechanisms are distinguished. Therefore, the means above are not suitable for the monitoring system we developed due to the reasons below:
Zero point of velocity lags the contact moment, for the reason that after the closing time, a short period of time is needed for the velocity to drop to zero. When the closing coil current appears, it just means the beginning of the closing, a period of time is needed for the breaker to close completely. Though detecting the contact moment through vibration signals has higher accuracy, it needs extra three signal channels. Furthermore, due to small space of the three phases of vacuum circuit breaker, coupled with the electromagnetic environment interference, aliasing will easily appears in signals, which makes it harder for us to distinguish.
To solve the problem, we design a method based on singularity detection to gain the contact moment, which can make full use of the sampling displacement data to calculate mechanical parameters. Traditionally, a large number of researches on singularity detection are based on wavelet analysis [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, both selection of wavelet basis function and the number of decomposition level determines the effect of signal processing. In this condition, it is hard for us to get the optimal effect.
Empirical mode decomposition (EMD) proposed by N.E.Huang is the method suitable to process nonlinear and non-stationary signals [14] . Benefit from its self-adaption, it has been widely used in engineering in recent years since it overcomes the shortcomings of wavelet transformation [15] [16] [17] . In addition, EMD is an appropriate selection for singularity detection since several intrinsic mode functions (IMF) that contain the characteristic information with different scales can be obtained through decomposition in EMD. However, mode mixing problem brought by EMD probably leads to the difficulty of characteristic extraction. Thus, Wu and Huang proposed a modified method called ensemble empirical mode decomposition (EEMD) [18] . Through adding white noise to original signal, multiple decomposition and averaging IMFs in different levels, mode mixing can be eliminated effectively. In this paper, EEMD is adopted to detect closing moment, subsequently, mechanical parameters can be obtained. The effectiveness of this method is proved in experiments.
Fault diagnosis plays an important role in HVCBs' online monitoring system; it also represents the main development of intelligent circuit breakers. The accuracy of diagnosis depends on precise disposal of sampling signals as well as flexible design of intelligent algorithms. The diagnosis algorithms that are currently available mostly rely on analysis and disposal of control coil current or vibration signals [19] [20] . For intelligent algorithm, learning machines or neural networks are firstly used to train fault dataset [21] [22] , test samples are then input into the classifier. Consequently, fault types can be obtained. In this paper, closing coil current is chosen as the sampling signal, which covers the advantages of steadiness, smaller interference, obvious characteristic and easy acquisition. Then a fault diagnosis system based on FCM (Fuzzy Clustering Method) and SVM (Support Vector Machine) is designed. The diagnosis results are in accordance with reality.
Overall Structure of the System
At present, distributed on-line monitoring technology has been widely used in many fields. The work pattern is the combination of distributed collection and centralized processing of sampling data. However, in the field of HVCB, most on-line monitoring devices work in an independent way. On one hand, deficiency of centralized management makes a large number of HVCBs in intelligent substations unable to form efficient integrated system. On the other hand, without support from experience of remote expert system, accuracy of condition assessment and fault diagnosis is lower. Therefore, we design the monitoring system based on client/server architecture as shown in Fig. 1 
Hardware and Software of Client Computer

Hardware structure
Each client computer is installed on switchgear including data acquisition device and local monitoring unit which are connected with each other by Ethernet. In this paper, we develop a client computer on VMB5-12 HVCB adopting the construct of host computer plus slave computer with master-slave processing model. Each slave computer (data acquisition and communication device) is the embedded system based on ARM (Advanced RISC Machines) and FPGA (Field-Programmable Gate Array). In each slave computer, FPGA is used to collect the sampling data from A/D and ARM is the core of communication since FPGA has abundant I/O interfaces and rapid parallel processing capacity while ARM has powerful communication ability. This dual core architecture plays an important role in the system. Therefore, multi-channel real-time data sampling with high speed can be realized. Host computer (local monitoring unit) is composed of single board computer The sampling data has two parts. One is analog signal and the other is switching signal. Analog signals include opening/closing coil current, stored energy motor current, three-phase displacement and vibration signal. Switching signals include opening/closing state, handcart state, earthing switch state and energy storage state. Moreover, it can receive control signals from local monitoring unit. Besides, extended channels are reserved in order to accept more signals in the future.
Coordinating work model of dual-core
There exist two communication modes between FPGA and ARM: parallel communication and serial communication. In order to meet the high requirement of real-time property, we adopt serial communication taking its high efficiency into account. After getting data from A/D, FPGA sends an IRQ3 interrupt signal to ARM. Then ARM dispatches chip selection and reads signals to FPGA immediately when it detects IRQ3. Subsequently, ARM begins to read the data from FPGA and saves them in SDRAM. At the same time, ARM checks the switching signals and arranges all of these data in data message. Finally, ARM sends the data message through Ethernet. This work model is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Software structure
In this paper, the on-line monitoring software is developed and run on the local monitoring unit which can display the current status, waveforms of sampling signals in real time. Moreover, it can save data when HVCBs operate, query historical records anytime, show the parameters after calculation and send data messages to servers. The mechanical parameters calculation flow, main interface and wave recording picture are shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b). The algorithm is realized by MATLAB. All the programs are compiled into COM components that can be invoked by software. 
EMD and EEMD Method
The basic hypothesis of EMD is that all the signals are composed of a series of IMFs. IMF has two characteristics: (a) in the whole data set, the number of extrema and the number of zero crossings must either be equal or differ at most by one; (b) at any point, the mean value of the envelope defined by the local maxima and the envelope defined by the local minima is zero [14] . EMD is used to decompose sampling signal ( ) X t into several IMFs ( ) i C t and the margin ( ) n r t as follows:
The decomposition flow of EMD is shown in Fig. 5 . 
In this paper, we use the termination criterion proposed by G. Rilling 
We can get the optimal results through adjusting the parameters M and k . The decomposition flow of EEMD is shown in Fig. 6 .
Application of EMD and EEMD Methods in Mechanical Parameters Calculation
Analysis of displacement curve of closing process
The typical displacement waveform of VCB with spring operating mechanism collected by displacement sensors is shown in Fig. 7 . Then we can find out four obvious stages in the closing process.
Stage T1: Circuit breaker remains opening and its displacement is approximately zero. Stage T2: Closing coil begin to be active (B point) and moving contacts start to move towards static contacts with relatively stable speed. Stage T3: Moving contacts and static contacts touch with each other. However, moving contacts will not stop until contacting travel generated with lower speed. Stage T4: Contacts stop and circuit breaker becomes closed.
At the closing moment of contact, the acceleration of moving contact will drop to zero instantly due to the reaction force. Therefore, an abrupt change will occur at this point in displacement curve (C point). Then we can get its position and regard it as the closing moment. 
Application and analysis of EMD
Mode mixing is a phenomenon that there are different characteristic time scales in one IMF or similar characteristic time scales in different IMFs. It appears frequently in the IMFs when we use EMD to process signals with singularity. In this paper, EMD is applied to process closing displacement signal of HVCB. Fig. 8 shows the waveform of the results Fig. 6 . EEMD decomposition flow including original signal, IMF1-IMF6 and margin. From it, we can see that there are serious mode mixings in IMF1 and IMF2. Due to some characteristic events (start, contact and stop) in the displacement signal, local extrema are abnormal distributed. Subsequently, cubic spline interpolation will produce some distortions. Therefore, mode mixing appears.
Application and analysis of EEMD
Singular points of displacement signals are difficult to detect due to the mode mixing caused by EMD. Therefore, this paper uses EEMD ultimately to process these sampling signals choosing parameters 100 M = and 0.1 k =
. Fig. 9 shows the results of EEMD using the same original signal as above. From the figure we can see that EEMD can eliminate mode mixing efficiently and the effect is satisfactory. Moreover, there exist maximum peak in IMF4 which corresponds to contact moment in original signal. Resulted from the huge reaction force, there is maximum variation at contact moment which can be easily obtained through EEMD.
Fig. 9. Results of EEMD decomposition
Experiment and Analysis
The proposed on-line monitoring system has been installed on HVCBs rated 10kV with spring operation mechanism. In order to test the accuracy and reliability of the on-line monitoring system, 10 groups of data containing three-phase displacement are collected and mechanical parameters are calculated. The results are compared with that of circuit breaker's characteristics tester SA100. Fig.  10 shows the two results of original displacement signals and IMF4 components using singularity detection method based on EEMD.
Contact travel is defined as the distance of moving contacts between the contact moment point and the stopping point. Its measurement accuracy can directly represent the calculation accuracy of the mechanical parameters. Table 1 shows the comparison results. The contact travel of experimental prototype is adjusted to 3.5 mm.
The experimental results show that all the errors are lower than 4%. Moreover, the standard deviations of three- Therefore, we can consider that the accuracy and stability of the EEMD judgment method is high enough to meet the demands for on-line monitoring system.
The data in Table 2 is typical mechanical parameters of HVCB from the field tests of on-line monitoring system. 
Design of Fault Diagnosis System
Closing coil current and eigenvalue extraction
On-line monitoring system acquires HVCBs' closing coil current signals by means of Hall current sensor (Model: HNC-03SY). Fig. 11 shows the typical current curve of closing coil under normal operation with DC power supply. In Fig. 11 , current curve is divided into five periods: t 0 -t 1 : At t 0 moment, the appearance of closing signal causes the coil to energize; the current starts to rise until t 1 when the iron core begins to move. t 1 -t 2 : The moving of iron core results in current drop until t 2 when the iron core contacts the buckle. t 2 -t 3 : The iron core stops due to the prevention of buckle, current rises again. t 3 -t 4 : The current reaches a steady state. t4-t5: The iron core moves following the separation of buckle, which makes the current drops to zero at t 5 moment.
Closing coil current is relatively steady and convenient to extract eigenvalues. In our fault diagnosis system, eight parameters (include current parameters {i 1 , i 2 , i 3 } and time parameters {t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 , t 5 } in Fig. 11 ) are utilized as eigenvalues to create characteristic space, simultaneously assume t 0 =0 as reference point to calculate time parameters.
The process of fault diagnosis algorithm
The diagnosis system we designed combines FCM and SVM to dispose fault data. FCM is a well-known clustering algorithm, which coincides with the faults' characteristics of ambiguity and uncertainty better compared with hard clustering algorithm. Therefore, FCM is widely used in areas of classifiers, pattern recognition and fault diagnosis, etc. As an alternative algorithm for neutral network, SVM owns obvious advantages in solving high dimensional, small sample and nonlinear problems. FCM is adopted to classify fault dataset. After that SVM creates several prediction models using categorical data. Consequently, test samples will be inputted into these models for the final diagnosis results. Fig. 12 shows the process of this algorithm. The process is shown in details as follows:
Step 1: Normalize fault dataset on the basis of extremum standardization formula:
" ik x represents the parameter in row i and column k of fault dataset. respectively represents the maximum and minimum data in column k .
Step 2: FCM is utilized to cluster fault dataset into C classes and membership degree matrix is calculated.
Step 3: The cluster validity is measured by MPC, the maximum of which represents optimal cluster number. C represents cluster number, N represents sample number, ic u represents membership degree matrix.
Step 4: SVM training devices can be created by each two groups of optimal clusters, after which we can obtain ( 1)/2 C C × − prediction models. Test samples are inputted into the prediction models respectively. Subsequently, the type of fault can be judged.
Test and analysis
In order to verify the effectiveness of the abovementioned fault diagnosis algorithm, we collect 50 sets of falult data while 40 sets of them are taken as training samples. As shown in Table 3 , these 40 sets are original samples of FCM and SVM model. The remaining 10 sets are test samples.
Input these 40 sets into FCM classifier. Number of Fig. 13 shows the trend of MPC.
From Fig. 13 we can see that MPC reaches maximum when C=5, this means the best cluster number of fault dataset is 5. Then re-cluster fault dataset and label every fault types. Optimal categorical dataset is shown in Table 4 .
10 SVM prediction models can be created by combination of arbitrary two groups of data in optimal categorical dataset. Consequently, 10 test samples are inputted into these prediction models respectively. Then we can obtain 100 prediction results. Integration of these results is needed for the diagnosis conclusions at last. Table  5 shows 10 groups of test samples while we can see diagnostic results in Table 6 . Each SVM prediction model will produce a predictive result for every test sample. Then the result with highest occurrence number will be regarded as the final diagnostic conclusion. From Table 6 we can see that judgments of test samples using FCM and SVM method are exactly the same with the fault type it belongs to. Therefore, we can draw a conclusion that this algorithm is reliable.
Conclusion
On-line monitoring system for HVCBs is an essential component in integrated automation system of smart substation. In this paper, some preliminary researches have been accomplished. Especially, we also design a distributed multilayer structure and develop the client computer based on the proposed method. Through field tests, the calculation accuracy and stability of the proposed system have been proved. Moreover, the flexibility and reliability of the whole system are guaranteed. In the next period, fault diagnosis and pattern recognition modules will be developed further to support remote expert system. With powerful data processing and communication ability, online monitoring system will be widely applied to power system in the future. Type  SVM1  SVM2  SVM3  SVM4  SVM5  SVM6  SVM7  SVM8  SVM9  SVM10  Conclusion  1  F1  F1  F1  F1  F1  F2  F2  F2  F4  F5  F5  F1  2  F1  F1  F1  F1  F1  F2  F2  F2  F4  F5  F5  F1  3  F2  F2  F1  F1  F1  F2  F2  F2  F4  F5  F5  F2  4  F2  F2  F1  F1  F1  F2  F2  F2  F4  F5  F5  F2  5  F3  F2  F3  F4  F5  F3  F4  F5  F3  F3  F4  F3  6  F3  F2  F3  F4  F5  F3  F4  F2  F3  F3  F4  F3  7  F4  F2  F1  F4  F1  F2  F4  F2  F4  F5  F4  F4  8  F4  F2  F1  F4  F1  F2  F4  F2  F4  F5  F4  F4  9  F5  F2  F1  F1  F5  F3  F2  F5  F4  F5  F5  F5  10  F5  F2  F1  F1  F5  F3  F2  F5  F4  F5 F5 F5 
